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Space Equilibrium / El equilibrio del Vacio by Heras Castan
Solo Exhibition from November 12th, 2015 through January 22nd, 2016

Boîte Noire Gallery
Pacific Design Center, 8687 Melrose Avenue, Space B222, West Hollywood, CA 90069

Los Angeles, November 11, 2015 — Boîte Noire Gallery and 4 Art Management present a solo 
exhibition by Spanish artist Heras Castan entitled Space Equilibrium / El equilibrio del Vacio. The artist’s 

first solo exhibition in the United States features 20 sculptures and two site-specific sculptural 
installations. The opening night coincided with the Pacific  Design Center’s designLAb reception on 

Thursday, November 12th, and included a live performance by the Japanese LA-based artist Miki 
Yokoyama. Yokoyama collaborated with Heras Castan, creating an original ink on marble sculpture that is 

currently on view at the gallery.

Heras Castan’s sculptural works playfully dance between architectural structures and indistinguishable 

shapes, challenging the viewer to appreciate each line and curve for itself. With these works, Heras 

Castan’s intention is to go beyond representational and identifiable objects to create sculptures that stand 
alone as works of art. 

Heras Castan approaches his artwork like the study of geometry, honing in on the intrinsic transition 

between straight and curved lines. His use of what he calls “false symmetry” invites the observer to 
experience the inherent harmony cultivated between the positive and negative space each work creates. 

It is in this search for balance that inspires Heras Castan to create each piece; his process is an 
exploration into the ability to communicate emotions through sculptural aesthetics. The artist has 

experimented in a variety of mediums including sandstone, alabaster, and marble. The main gallery will 
showcase 20 marble and alabaster sculptures, and feature an installation comprised of large slabs of 

sculpted granite. The second room is filled with a large-scale limestone installation that mirrors Heras 
Castan’s smaller sculptural works. 
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Heras Castan is a self-taught sculptor from Madrid, Spain who has been a practicing artist since 1995. 
Castan has shown in over 20 exhibitions in Spain and Italy at various galleries, including the Galería 

Momentánea, Galería Única, and the Galeria Inmoart Moraira. He has also been a featured artist at the 
Florence Biennale. Castan’s work is in private and corporate collections throughout Europe, Australia, 

North and South America.

Boîte Noire Gallery is a contemporary art gallery showcasing international artists in Los Angeles. The 

gallery was founded by Gregory Bernard, a French-born entrepreneur promoting and producing artists in 
film (Quentin Dupieux), fashion (Olympia Le Tan), and the visual arts.

4 Art Management is a full  service artist management company specializing in street art and fine art.  
Committed to excellence in artist branding and exhibition curation for art influencers in Los Angeles, the 

company was founded by Lisa Falcone, owner of 4AM Gallery and current art editor of Treats! Magazine.

Contact
For further information and images please contact the gallery at boitenoiregallery@gmail.com or 
323.217.2237.

Visitor Information
Boîte Noire Gallery is located in the Pacific Design Center in West Hollywood. Gallery hours are Tuesday 

through Friday from 10 am to 5 pm. Private viewings are available by appointment. Street parking is 
available on Melrose or in the PDC parking lot accessed at 8687 Melrose Avenue. After entering the Blue 

Building from the garage, take a left up the walking ramp next to the kiosk and take the escalators to the 
second floor, where the gallery is located at Space B222. Street parking is available on Melrose. If 

walking in from the street after 6pm, please use the San Vincente Boulevard entrance, between Santa 
Monica and Melrose (opposite the MOCA).

Social Media
Please join the conversation with Boîte Noire Gallery on Twitter (@_BoiteNoire), Facebook (fb.com/

boitenoiregallery), Instagram (@boite_noire_gallery)
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